PROGRAM

Seminar
Collective bargaining and internal ﬂexibility:
France and Germany compared and prospects
for France
March 31st 2015, 2pm - 6pm
France Stratégie
18, rue de Martignac - 75007 Paris

This seminar aims at better understanding
the contribution of the speciﬁc features of
the German system of industrial relations to
the “German job miracle”.
Many studies have recently underlined the
resilience of the German labour market –
especially during the 2008/2009 economic
crisis -, in relation to the preference of
German ﬁrms for labour hoarding strategies.
The role of collectively negotiated
instruments of internal ﬂexibility is often put
forward in explaining the performances of
the German labour market (kurzarbeit, time
saving accounts, wage setting
mechanisms… ) and the German experience is
often cited as a role model for France in this
respect.

This seminar will look at developments in the
German system of industrial relations since
the 1990s and examine its underlying
causes and mechanisms (opening clauses, …).
The implication of these evolutions for the
quality of collective bargaining and future
prospects for the industrial relations system
will be discussed.
In light of the German trajectory, lessons
learned and options for increasing internal
ﬂexibility in France will be discussed. What
are existing levers and barriers for increasing
internal ﬂexibility at ﬁrm level? To what
extent can the German experience be a role
model in this respect, considering
institutional and legal diﬀerences between
our two countries?
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program

13h30

admission

14h00

introduction
Welcome
Jean Pisani-Ferry, General Commissioner,
France Stratégie
Introduction to the seminar
by France Stratégie

14h15

16h00

Presentations

Reinhard Bispinck, hans böckler Foundation — institute of
economic and Social research (wSi)
Issues regarding recent developments
aﬀecting the German system of industrial
relations (decentralization / fragmentation /
erosion)

SESSION 1
internal Flexibility: what iMPaCt
on labour Market PerForManCeS?

Présentation

Jacques Freyssinet, Centre d’études de l’emploi, president
of the scientiﬁc Council

Werner Eichhorst, institut for the Study of labor(iZa),
director of labor Policy europe
Speciﬁc features of the German system
of industrial relations that can explain the
good performances and resilience of the
German labour market

Employment agreements at ﬁrm level :
France and Germany in a comparative
perspective

Gilbert Cette, banque de France, deputy director General,
economics and international
Working hours, internal ﬂexibility and the
role of collective bargaining : what prospects
for further developments in France ?

Odile Chagny, institut de recherches économiques
et sociales (ireS), researcher
Wage dynamics in France and Germany :
sectoral characteristics and ﬂexibility at the
ﬁrm level
reactions

Marc-Antoine Estrade, délégation générale à l’emploi et à
la formation professionnelle (dGeFP) — French Ministry of
labour, employement and training
Katharina Grabietz, trade union oﬃcer in iG Metall’s
headquarters, department for social policy

SESSION 2
what tranSForMationS oF ColleCtive
barGaininG and labour law allow
For Greater internal Flexibility ?

reactions

Peter Etzenbach, CFo — Member of the executive
Committee — allianz France
Jean-Jacques Cette, employee representative board
member, allianz France
Pierre Beretti, Chairman & Ceo, altedia lee hecht harrison

open discussion with the ﬂoor

open discussion with the ﬂoor

15h45

Coﬀee break
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PRACTICAL DETAILS
Organization

Expert seminar, by invitation only

Participants

30-40 German and French experts are expected from academic world, public and private
institutions, French administrations, unions and employers’ organizations

Working language

French / German translation

Date

March 31st 2015 2pm — 6pm.

Venue

France Stratégie, 18 rue de Martignac, 75007 Paris, room Jean Monnet
Metro station: invalides line 8 ; Solférino line 12 or varenne line 13

Contacts

antoine.naboulet@strategie.gouv.fr (Phone: 00 33 1 42 75 63 06) ;
helene.garner@strategie.gouv.f ; camille.guezennec@strategie.gouv.fr
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Find the lateSt newS
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Premier ministre

France Stratégie is a strategic unit attached to the Prime minister’s office. As a consultative body, its role is
to reflect on and propose a strategic vision for France by providing expertise on the major choices facing
the country. It is engaged in four activities: evaluating public policy; anticipating coming changes in
economic, societal or technical fields; debating with all parties involved in order to enrich the analysis; and
making recommendations for the government. France Stratégie is a transversal organization that oversees
a network of eight specialized bodies.
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